Considering the quality of images crafted by our club, I am not sure I can do justice to making
suggestions as to how to shoot landscapes in BC. Here are a few suggestions which might be of
assistance to the all important, Location, Location, Location.
One very useful tool that may be of value to you is an App for your iPhone. Sorry Android users, last I
checked it was not yet available for you as yet. The app is called RGPS or Really Great Photo Spots. The
app can be obtained free or the more robust version will cost about $11.00/year subscription. The App
depends on local photographers identifying great places to shoot, not only in BC but World Wide. You
can add your own pictures and locations to the mix to help future photogs find just that right spot as
well. I have been surprised by the sites in BC that I had no idea about beforehand. For a further review
go to the following site or purchase it directly through the App Store:
https://improvephotography.com/rgps/
If you prefer paper and print to find just that right location, you might consider 109 walks in British
Columbia’s Lower Mainland. This book is a go to for serious and not-so-serious hikers. It gives great
ideas for photo opps, best time of the year to hit that particular spot and how long/difficult the hike is.
The authors are Mary and David MACAREE and published by Graystone books. Available through
Amazon for about $15.00 or at your local bookstore.

For Inspiration on Beautiful BC, have a look at GreatBIGCanvas. There are some wonderful images here
emphasizing what good photography can do as a Print.
https://www.greatbigcanvas.com/category/scenery-by-region/canada/britishcolumbia/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIlKez1uKY1wIVim5-Ch1F3wskEAAYAiAAEgKXsfD_BwE

On shooting landscapes, there are so many places to go on the internet for support. I have used
Lynda.com for some tutorage and find the quality of the videos very good. This is a paid site but you can
get one month free. Have a look at:

https://www.lynda.com/in/general2?utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=l1AMER-SEM-Brand&cid=l1-us:en:ps:lp:prosc:s0:0:all:google:xctlinda.com&utm_content=104753614386&utm_term=linda.com&src=go-pa&veh=skwd5939842895_pcrid_104753614386_pkw_linda.com_pmt_e_pdv_c_ext__plc__trg__agid_1173853776_c
mid_34839966_adp_1t1_net_s&lpk35=9137
One last free site for a quick refresher is published on the web by the Digital Photography School and is
called the 11 Surefire Landscape Photography Tips (Darren Rowse). Ignore and exit the advertising flag
that comes your way on opening the site and just venture through these tips (if but for nothing else than
enjoying some nice landscape shots).
https://digital-photography-school.com/11-surefire-tips-for-improving-your-landscape-photography/

Happy Shooting!

Phil Strong

